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1571 ABSTRACT 
A temperature sensor uses a type R thermocouple wire 
element in a ceramic sheath to sense temperatures up to 
3,200” F., and is particularly suitable for flexible insula- 
tions. The sensor includes a thermocouple wire embed- 
ded in a sheath having two sections disposed at right 
angles to each other. The junction of the thermocouple 
is located at one end of one of the sections and the lead 
wires extend from the other section. The section which 
includes the junction is secured to a flexible surface 
with ceramic cement. 























METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR MEASURING 
TEMPERATURES IN FABRICS AND FLEXIBLE 
THERMAL INSULATIONS 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The invention described herein was made by employ- 
ees of the United States Government and may be manu- 
factured and used by or for the Government for govern- 
mental purposes without the payment of any royalties 
thereon or therefor. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
The present invention relates generally to tempera- 
ture sensors suitable for sensing temperatures on the 
surface or Within flexible insulations, and more specifi- 
cally, to a temperature sensor having a two bore thin 
wall alumina tubing containing a type R (Platinum/- 
Platinum/Rhodium) thermocouple wire. The sensor is 
bonded With alumina adhesive to the unexposed bottom 
surface of the top fabric of an insulation thus permitting 
the accurate detection of the surface temperature of the 
insulation. 
TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
Temperature sensing devices, and in particular ther- 
mocouple elements and thermocouple assemblies, are 
well known in the art. Various types of temperature 
sensing thermocouples are described in The Tempera- 
ture Handbook, published by OMEGA Engineering 
Inc. of Stamform, Conn. The thermocouple sensors 
described therein are suitable for installation on rigid 
surfaces such as rigid insulations or tiles. 
In general, the prior art thermocouple temperature 
sensing devices are limited to an operating temperature 
of 2700" F. in an oxidizing atmosphere. In addition, the 
sheath material is composed of Pt-Rh alloys which are 
susceptible to attack by silica at high temperatures (sil- 
ica is extensively used both as an insulation and fabric 
material in flexible insulations). 
With respect to flexible insulations, the configuration 
of prior art sensors does not permit their installation at 
a precise location within a flexible insulation. Tempera- 
ture sensing in flexible insulation has in the past in- 
volved positioning a bare thermocouple element within 
the fabric or insulation. The unprotected element is 
destroyed at temperatures of greater than 2700" F. in an 
oxidizing atmosphere. In addition, the bare element 
does not stay in position, and thus it is not possible to 
know the temperature at a fmed location. 
Various United States patents have described ther- 
mocouple temperature sensors. U.S. Pat. No. 4,305,286 
to Beuth et al. describes a thermocouple encased in 
ceramic tubing for measuring the temperature inside a 
reactor. The focus of the description is on the process 
and use of a large device to measure inkrnal tempera- 
tures. The patent does not describe temperature mea- 
surement on the surface of, or inside of, flexible insula- 
tions. 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,413,198 to Berner et al. describes a 
process for measuring temperatures in elastomeric seals. 
The sensor uses type K and chrome-alumel thermocou- 
ples with "0' elastomeric rings to measure lower tem- 
peratures, such as below 200' C. The sensor described 
therein is not suitable for measuring high temperatures 
in insulations because the seals will degrade at elevated 
temperatures. Moreover, the thermocouple wire is of an 















is not encased in ceramic to protect it at high tempera- 
tures. 
U.S. Pat. No. 2,863,280 to Doemens describes the use 
of sound and ultrasound in various machines and equip- 
ment to measure temperatures inside machinery. The 
patent does not describe the use of a thermocouple wire 
encased in alumina to measure temperatures. 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,896,847 to Gertsch describes a de- 
ployable retractable aerobrake which includes a flexible 
thermal blanket. The patent does not describe the use of 
temperature sensors. 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,929,093 to Suzuki et al. describes the 
use of platinum wire enclosed by a protective cover. 
The sensor includes an electrically conductive net, 
which is metal, an electrically conductive resin and a 
metal sheet which is painted. The device is designed to 
detect only temperature rise due to the presence of a fire 
and not to measure temperatures continuously at high 
temperatures. 
While temperature sensors and their installation on 
rigid surfaces such as rigid insulations or tiles are well 
known, a need exists for sensors having the capability to 
accurately detect high temperatures in flexible fabrics 
and flexible insulations. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
An object of the present invention is to provide a 
temperature sensing device which can be installed in a 
fmed position in a flexible insulation, thus determining 
the temperature in a known exact position in the flexible 
insulation. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 
a reusable temperature sensing device which can mea- 
sure temperatures at the range of 100" to 3200" F. in an 
oxidizing and aeroconvective environment without 
damage to the device or the temperature sensing wire. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 
a temperature sensing device capable of measuring tem- 
peratures in a severe high temperatures oxidative envi- 
ronment, such as an aeroconvective heating environ- 
ment experienced by space vehicles entering the earth 
atmosphere. 
Still another object of the present invention is to 
provide a temperature sensing device which is easy to 
fabricate and install in a flexible insulation. 
These and other objects of the invention are met by 
providing a temperature sensor which includes a ther- 
mocouple wire element having fmt and second wire 
segments joined to form a junction and a pair of leads, 
a refractory sheath encasing the junction and at least a 
portion of the first and second wire segments, and 
means for securing the junction on a surface of an insu- 
lative member having an opposite surface exposed to a 
high temperature source. 
Other objects, advantages and salient features of the 
invention will become apparent from the following 
detailed description, which, taken in conjunction with 
the annexed drawings, discloses preferred embodiments 
of the invention. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 is a side elevational view of a temperature 
sensor according to a preferred embodiment of the 
present invention; 
FIG. 2 is a schematic top plan view of a composite 
flexible blanket insulation (CFBI) into which the sensor 
of the present invention is installed; 
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FIG. 3 is an enlarged partial sectional view taken 
along line 3-3 of FIG. 2, showing removal of an insula- 
tion square for installation of the sensor in the CFBI; 
FIG. 4 is an enlarged partial top plan view of the 
FIG. 5 is a partial sectional view taken along line 
5-5 of FIG. 4, and showing reinsertion of the core 
square after installation of the sensor; and 
FIG. 6 is a top plan view of the CFBI after installa- 
tion of the sensor and application of a sealant over the 10 
cut line. 
CFBI after insertion of the sensor; 5 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 
includes a thermocouple wire element 12 having first 
and second wire segments 14 and 16 joined at one end to 
form a junction 18 and at the opposite end a pair of leads 
20 and 22. Preferably the wire element 12 is a type “ R  
(Platinum-Platinum/Rhodium) thermocouple wire hav- 20 
ing a 0.010 inch diameter. The Platinummhodium seg- 
ment contains 13% Rhodium. 
A refractory sheath 24 encases the junction 18 and at 
least a portion of the first and second wire segments 14 
and 16. The sheath is made of two ceramic tubular 25 
sections 26 and 28, each having a pair of longitudinal 
passages 30,32 and 34,36, respectively. Each section 26 
and 28 is preferably made of a refractory material such 
as alumina (Al2O3). Preferably the alumina is 99.8 per- 
cent alumina. In a particularly preferred embodiment, 30 
the sections are one inch long and have a diameter of 
0.0625 inch (dimensions are exaggerated in FIG. 1 for 
clarity of detail). The passageways are each 0.016 inch 
in diameter. The sections are sold by Coors Porcelain 
The two ceramic sections 26 and 28 have juxtaposed, 
proximal ends 26u, 28a and opposite distal ends 26b, 
28b, respectively, and are disposed at a right angle to 
each other. The junction 18 is disposed outside and 
juxtaposed to the distal end 26b of the ceramic section 40 
26. The first and second leads 20 and 22 extend out- 
wardly from the distal end of the ceramic section 28. 
The junction 18, or “thermocouple weld”, is covered 
with a cap 38 made of ceramic cement such as Cotron- 
ics 989, made by Cotronics Corp. of Brooklyn, N.Y. 45 
USA. The cement is made of high purity alumina and is 
workable up to or beyond 3,000” F. The thermocouple 
junction 18 should not protrude more than approxi- 
mately 0.06 inch from the end of the section 26. A joint 
40 made of ceramic cement is also used to cover the 50 
wires between the two ceramic sections 26 and 28. The 
sheath 24 thus includes sections 26 and 28, cap 38 and 
joint 40. 
First and second sleeves 41 and 42 cover the leads 20 
and 22, respectively, and have ends which abut the end 55 
28b of the ceramic section 28. A room temperature 
vulcanizing (RTV) silicone rubber sealant 44 seals the 
area of abutment. Preferably, the sleeves 41 and 42 have 
an inner diameter of 0.016 inch and a wall thickness of 
0.001 inch, and are made of polyamide material. The 60 
sleeves can be purchased from Micro ML Tubing Sales, 
of Elmhurst N.Y. USA. 
Assembly of the Sensor 
at first cutting two sections 26 and 28 of alumina ce- 
ramic tubing to specified lengths using an abrasive saw 
or blade to give a smooth cut. Other suitable means for 
Referring initially to FIG. 1, a temperature sensor 10 15 
Co., Golden Colo. USA as part no. “65670-12”. 35 
Still referring to FIG. 1, the sensor 10 is assembled by 65 
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cutting or otherwise forming the sections can be em- 
ployed. Any sharp edges should be removed with abra- 
sive paper after cutting. The tubing is preformed with 
two longitudinal passages extending from end to end. 
Next, the two ends of two type “ R  thermocouple 
wires 14 and 16 are passed through the longitudinal 
passages 30,32,34, and 36 of the two ceramic elongated 
bodies and then a thermocouple junction 18 is formed at 
the end 26b of section 26. Then, the thermocouple junc- 
tion 18 is formed with the ends of the thermocouple 
wires 14 and 16 outside the first ceramic elongated 
section 26. The thermocouple junction 18 is made as 
close as possible to the end of the section. 
Next the first and second ceramic sections 26 and 28 
are axially aligned and spaced apart by about 0.1 inch 
and from that position, they are moved into a position of 
being at a right angle to each other. The direction of the 
bend should be such that the thermocouple wires re- 
main apart from each other, i.e., bending should take 
place perpendicular to the plane formed by the two 
wires. After bending, it should be confirmed that the 
two wires do not touch each other. 
Ceramic cement is then applied to the area between 
the two wire, in the bend area, and the thermocouple 
junction 18 at the end 26b. The cement should be ap- 
plied when slightly less viscous than toothpaste, or it 
will skin over and become non-wetting before applica- 
tion to the assembly is possible. 
After applying the cement it should be confirmed that 
no bare thermocouple wire is visible in the areas of 
cement application. The cement is then allowed to dry 
according to manufacturer’s specifications. After dry- 
ing, any rough edges of the dried ceramic cement are 
smoothed with abrasive paper, but care must be taken 
not to expose or damage the thermocouple wires. 
Next, two pieces of polyimide sleeving, one four 
inches long and one six inches long are cut. The four 
inch piece and then the six inch piece are placed on the 
exposed portions of one of the thermocouple wires. 
Two more pieces are cut for the other wire and the 
sleeving step is repeated. A small amount of RTV seal- 
ant 44 is applied to the ceramic-polyimide junction to 
provide some strain relief. The RTV sealant is allowed 
to dry in accordance with manufacturer’s specifications. 
The sensor is thus completed and ready for installation. 
Installation of the Sensor 
The sensor 10 is particularly well suited for sensing 
temperatures on the surface or within flexible insula- 
tion. For example, a composite flexible blanket insula- 
tion (CFBJJ has been suggested for use as a thermal 
protection system for the aerobrake of a space reentry 
vehicle. This insulation would include a silicon carbide 
fabric outer layer, followed by an alumina insulation 
and then alternating layers of aluminized polyimide 
films. Next is an aluminoborosilicate scrim cloth and a 
bottom layer of aluminoborosilicate fabric. The various 
layers are then sewn together with silicon carbide 
thread. 
A CFBI 48 is shown schematically in FIG. 2. A grid 
pattern if formed by the silicon carbide thread stitching. 
Once a sensor location has been determined, a three- 
sided incision is made in the inner fabric layer 50, pref- 
erably as a one inch square. As shown in FIG. 3, a piece 
5Oa of the layer 50 is folded back to expose the insula- 
tive core 52. A one inch square 54 of the core 52 is then 
cut out and removed to expose the outer layer 56, the 
outer surface of which is to be exposed to a high tem- 
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perature source. An Exactor knife can be used to cut 
through the core 52. The square 54 is saved for reinser- 
tion. 
Ceramic cement is then applied to the sensor 10 and 
to the inner surface of the outer layer 56. Then, the 5 
sensor is placed inside the core at a diagonal disposition 
as shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, and the square 54 is rein- 
serted and the piece 5oa is folded back over to its origi- 
nal position. The sensor leads are allowed to exit the 
core 52 and extend outwardly therefrom. Findy, as 10 
shown in FIG. 6, a sealant 58 is applied over the cut 
line. The sealant 58 is preferably room temperature 
vulcanizing type used to assemble the sensor. 
Alternative installation steps can be used where dif- 
ferent types of incisions can be used. In the above- 
described embodiment a cubic cut-out of core material 
was removed and then reinstalled. As an alternative, a 
such that the apex of the triangle is at the inner surface 2o type 
of the outer layer. Then sensor can then be positioned at 
the apex. In either case, or where different incisions are 
surface Of the Outer layer to Obtain a reading Of the 
surface temperature of the outer layer. 
temperature up to 3,200" F. in flexible insulation. The 
desirable to measure high temperatures at precise loca- 
tions. 
While advan%3mus embodiments have been Chosen 
to illustrate the invention, it will be understood by those 
Smed in the art that V~X%JUS changes and ~~dif icat ions 
Can be made therein without departing from the %ope 
of the invention as defined in the appended claims. 
means for securing the refractory sheath on the fmt 
surface of the flexible member with the junction 
juxtaposed the first surface, the second surface 
being exposed to a high temperature source, 
wherein the refractory sheath includes two ceramic 
sections, the two ceramic sections have juxtaposed, 
proximal ends and distal ends and are disposed at a 
right angle to each other, the junction being dis- 
posed outside and juxtaposed to the distal end of 
the first ceramic section and the pair of leads ex- 
tending outwardly from the distal end of the sec- 
ond ceramic section, and 
wherein the sheath further comprises a ceramic ce- 
ment joint between the juxtaposed proximal ends 
of the two ceramic sections to encase the thermo- 
couple wires, and a ceramic cement cap provided 
on the distal end of the first ceramic section. 
according to claim 1, 
platinum~plat~um/Rhodium thermocouple 
according to claim 1, 
longitudinal passages respectively receiving the first 
4. A temperature sensor according to claim 3, 
15 
2. A temperature triangular cut-out of core material could be formed, wherein the thermwouple wire element comprises a 
wire element. 
3. A temperature 
made, it is desirable to place the sensor on the i ~ e r  wherein each of the two ceramic sections has a pair of 
25 and second wire segments. 
each 
The sensor 10 as installed is capable of 
section is made of alumina. 
sensor can be employed in any environment where it is 5. A temperature Sensor according to claim 1, 
wherein the ceramic cement joint is made of alumina. 
6. A temperature sensor according to claim 1, further 
comprising first and second sleeves covering at least a 
podon of the first and second leads and abutting the 
distal end of the second ceramic section, and a sealant 
disposed between the first and second sleeves and the 
7. A temperature sensor according to claim 1, 
wherein the securing means comprises ceramic cement 
contacting the first surface of the flexible member and at 
least a portion of the sheath. 
8. A temperature sensor according to claim 1, 
wherein the flexible member is an outer layer of a flexi- 
ble blanket. 
30 
35 second ceramic section. 
I claim: 
1. A sensor for measuring a temperature of a flexible 
a thermocouple wire element having first and second 
member having f i t  and second surfaces, comprising: 
wire segments joined to form a junction and a pair 40 
of leads; 
a refractory sheath encasing the junction and at least 
a portion of the first and second wire segments; and * * * * *  
45 
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